24 January 2020

MEDIA RELEASE
Infinite Care Commences Ipswich Recruitment
The projected opening of Infinite Care Ipswich in March provides another exciting step in the growth and
expansion of Infinite Care. With 5 existing facilities in South Australia, and 5 in Queensland, the group has a further
pipeline of aged care facilities planned across Australia.
Infinite Care acquired the Metro Hotel Ipswich International in South Street in mid-2019 and have been busy with
a comprehensive refurbishment of the hotel since, in order to transform it into a 96-bed premium residential
aged care facility. This facility will serve immediate needs within the elderly local community.
Infinite Care recently commenced recruitment of up to 100 employment positions for their Ipswich facility. Their
recruitment and its extensive training of nursing, care and hotel services staff will be paramount in enabling it to
deliver residents with individualised care experiences at its new facility. The call out has ignited an exciting level
of interest from those who worked or stayed at the Metro Hotel over the years, and those within the aged care
industry. They are encouraging anyone who has worked at the hotel previously, or those who have interest in
working for Infinite Care to please contact their recruitment team on recruitmentqld@infin8care.com.au.
Infinite Care’s core philosophy is based on the values of compassion, integrity, accountability, diversity, excellence
and empowerment. They are passionate about selecting people who not only value the elderly, but who are
dedicated to bringing these values to life every day in the facilities and to the company at large.
Infinite Care continue to pursue their goal to become an employer of choice in the aged care sector, where they
value their employees, provide them with job flexibility, a supportive management structure, job flexibility and
ample opportunity for development.
Infinite Ipswich will be home to 96 aged or high need residents. All single rooms, and its 12 double rooms designed
for couples, will feature designer inspired furnishings, ensuite bathrooms and a myriad of additional services
designed to bring quality of life to residents. Innovation and technology will also form a key component of the
service offering at Infinite Care Ipswich with the aim of enabling residents to live their most productive lives and
to stay closely connected to their families and the wider community. Their CBD location will insert residents and
families right into the heart of everything Ipswich has to offer.
The facility will include a secure dedicated level for those requiring memory support, onsite café, hair and beauty
salon, theatre room, dining and lounge areas on each level to bring a feeling of home, allied health consultation
rooms and wellness centre. The facility design enables extended family style living on each level with community
names of Barrellan, Bellbird, Claremont, Darling, Limestone and Orangefield inspired by local historical locations.
Each level will display historical artwork and wayfinding as prominent components.
The facility will bring a new generation of truly resident centred aged care and will provide exciting employment
opportunities for local residents that may want to join the Infinite team.
To join the facility waitlist, make an employment or general enquiry please visit www.infin8care.com.au or call
1800 463 468.
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